CHIEF & COUNCIL GENERAL MEETING  MAY 2, 2017

PRESENT:  FRANCIS WOLFLEG – CHAIRPERSON, IKE SOLWAY, JASON DOORE, HECTOR WINNIPEG, CARLIN BLACK RABBIT, ALFRED MANY HEADS, MARSHA WOLF COLLAR, REUBEN BREAKER, CHIEF JOSEPH WEASEL CHILD, HERMAN YELLOW OLD WOMAN, CARLON BIG SNAKE AND BRADFORD LITTLECHIEF

EXCUSED:  ELDON WEASEL CHILD – MEDICAL

OTHER: LEAH BEAR CHIEF – EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT TO CHIEF & COUNCIL

INVOCATION:  COUNCILLOR ALFRED MANYHEADS

MEETING OPENED BY:  COUNCILLOR REUBEN BREAKER

SECONDED BY:  COUNCILLOR CARLON BIG SNAKE

1. The agenda for Tuesday May 2, 2017 is reviewed.
   A MOTION WAS MADE AND SECONDED TO APPROVE THE AGENDA FOR TUESDAY MAY 2, 2017. CARRIED.

GENERAL BUSINESS:

1. Correspondence

   1. Letter to Chief and Council from Shelby Olechow – Office manager & Social Media Strategist, McDonalds
      Re: McHappy Day – Wednesday May 3, 2017
      REFERRED TO COUNCILLOR FRANCIS WOLFLEG TO ATTEND McHAPPY DAY IN STRATHMORE, AB.
   2. Letter to Chief Joe Weasel Child from Shawn Davis Good Eagle
      Re: Request for assistance
      REFERRED TO THE CHIEF, COUNCILLORS FRANCIS WOLFLEG AND HERMAN YELLOW OLD WOMAN AND THE TRIBAL MANAGER TO REVIEW THE REQUEST AND BRING A RECOMMENDATION AND REPORT BACK TO CHIEF AND COUNCIL BY MAY 15, 2017.
   3. Letter to Councillor Reuben Breaker from Haley Bear Chief
      Re: Request for financial assistance
      REFERRED TO NEW BUSINESS.
   4. Letter to Councillor Carlin Black Rabbit from Nadine Good Eagle
      Re: Request for financial assistance
      REFERRED TO TREASURY.
GENERAL MEETING
MAY 2, 2017

PRESENTATIONS:

1. Christine Hutchinson, Lee Francoeur – Eagle Law, Dal McCloy and Glenda Spotted Eagle
   Re: 1910 Surrender Update
   INFORMATION.

MEETING CLOSED BY: COUNCILLOR CARLON BIG SNAKE
SECONDED BY: COUNCILLOR BRADFORD LITTLECHIEF